Most previous studies demonstrating the influential role of the textual information released by the media on stock market performance have concentrated on earnings-related disclosures. By contrast, this paper focuses on disposal announcements, so that the impacts of listed companies' announcements and journalists' stories can be compared concerning the same events. Consistent with previous findings, negative words, rather than those expressing other types of sentiment, statistically significantly affect adjusted returns and detrended trading volumes. However, extending previous studies, the results of this paper indicate that shareholders' decisions are mainly guided by the negative sentiment in listed companies' announcements rather than that in journalists' stories. Furthermore, this effect is restricted to the announcement day. The average market reaction -measured by adjusted returns-is inversely related only when the announcements are ignored by the media, but the dispersion of market reaction -measured by detrended trading volume -is positively affected only when announcements are followed up by journalists.
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Introduction
Information sources are crucial in financial markets. The two main branches of studies on how information affects stock market performance have focused on quantitative (numerical) information and qualitative (textual) information. Financial scholars have traditionally preferred to analyse numerical information, being critical of the wide variation in interpretation of textual expression in different contexts (Brun and Teigen, 1988) .In addition, shareholders might hold the opinion that the numerical data in listed firms' reports are more precise and credible (Botosan, 1997; Mercer, 2004) . However, this does not mean that textual information is not important concerning stock market performance. In fact, textual expression is at least as important as numerical information in driving stock market performance. Investors are more likely to be attracted by textual expressions that explain risk and are able to understand them better (Visscherrs et al., 2009) . From the perspective of the information outlets of listed companies, managers may create a favourable narrative if possible (Clatworthy and Jones, 2006; Schleicher, and Walker, 2010; Guillamon-Saorin et al., 2012) , carefully selecting among numerical, textual, and graphic information (Skinner, 1994; Kasznik and Lev, 1995; Muiño and Trombeta, 2009 ).
Most previous studies on how the qualitative cues of information outlets affect market performance have focused on two areas: information coverage and information tone.
1
Studies on information coverage show that both media and analyst coverage significantly affect stock market performance, depending on the specific type of press release (Bamber and Cheon, 1995; Klibanoff et al., 1998; Lee and Swaminathan, 2000; Diether et al., 2002; Bushee and Miller, 2007; Fang and Perress, 2009; Engelberg and Parsons, 2011; Gurun and Butler, 2012; Solomon, 2012) . This paper relates to the second branch and addresses the relationship between the tone of disposal stories and stock market performance -returns and trading volumes.
In this paper, the tone or the sentiment of disposal stories is measured by the occurrence of positive, negative, and uncertainty language in accordance with the Loughran and McDonald Financial Sentiment Dictionaries (LMFSD). Most previous studies on how 1 There are some other studies finding that vocal cues of managers during conference calls (Mayhew and Wenkatachalam, 2012) , the number of questions that managers refuse to answer in conference calls (Hollander et al., 2009) , and discussions on the Internet (Antweiler and Frank, 2004; Clarkson et al. 2006) , also significantly affect stock market performance. the sentiment of information affects market performance have analysed earnings-related information outlets, sampling either the regulatory announcements (Abrahamson and Amir, 1996; Loughran and McDonald, 2011) or the voluntary disclosures (Henry, 2008) released by listed companies themselves.
Others emphasise the importance of how the mass media report earnings-related information about listed companies to readers (Tetlock, 2007; Tetlock et al., 2008; Gurun and Butler, 2012) . Theoretically, as long as a piece of information may affect the fundamentals of the underlying company, the sentiment released by the information itself might also affect market performance in the same way as the earnings-related information.
Weak evidence is found from research on news about corporate governance changes in the Italian media (Carretta et al., 2011) . However, this cannot be generalised to other types of information outlets in other stock markets. Therefore, the first intention of this paper is to find out whether, as well as earnings and governance related information, the sentiment of information revealed by other types of fundamental disclosures can explain stock performance in a mature equity market. This study emphasises disposal transactions, which theoretically relate to companies' fundamental values because of their impacts on a company's liquidity position, future productivity and profitability, and on-going strategies.
In this paper, we define a disposal as including any divesture of a subsidiary from the parent company, the disposal of tangible or intangible assets, or the divesture of share holdings in other companies -any situation where the Regulatory News System classifies the information as a 'disposal'. The results convey that the sentiment in disposal press releases does affect stock performance, from the perspectives of both returns and trading volumes. Consistent with previous studies, negative words have a more significant impact than other types of sentiment (Tetlock, 2007; Tetlock et al., 2008; Loughran and McDonald, 2011; Gurun and Butler, 2012) .
Shareholders have two main information sources -the original announcements made
by listed companies and the stories reproduced by journalists or analysts.
2 However, no one can guarantee that listed companies and journalists (analysts) will tell the same story in an identical way, as they serve different purposes (Fang and Peress, 2009 ). In addition, sometimes the mass media may revive a stale news item but the market responds to it as the latest one (Huberman and Regev, 2001; Cavalho et al., 2011; Tetlock, 2011 (Gurun and Butler, 2012) or that managers tend to select the information they provide and how they interpret it (Skinner, 1994; Kaznik and Lev, 1995) . As Kohari, Li, and Short (2009) have documented, the sentiment inconsistency between listed companies and analysts, another motivation of this paper is therefore to examine the possible change in sentiment between listed companies and media journalists and to address the question of whether investors follow listed companies or journalists more closely. In endeavouring to explain the sentiment in information concerning earnings-related press releases, previous studies cannot isolate the impacts related to companies' announcements from those of media stories.
3 Unlike earnings-related stories, which exhibit mass media clusters around announcement dates (Tetlock et al., 2008) , disposal announcements are dispersed across the calendar year so that the comparison of market reactions to listed companies' announcements and media stories is possible. This study therefore analyses two subsamples and demonstrates that market participants treat the sentiment in listed companies' stories differently from how they value mass media stories. Generally, the effect of negative sentiment in companies' announcements on non-firm specific information adjusted returns is significant when the original announcements are not reproduced by the media; while its effect on detrended trading volumes is significant only when the original announcements are followed by journalists.
The layout of this paper is as follows. Section 2 gives a brief review of previous studies on the impacts of information sentiment on stock market performance. Section 3 presents the information data which are analysed in this paper and how information sentiment and market performance are measured. Section 4 presents the study's results, including descriptive statistics of the data, the results related to returns, and those related to trading volumes. Section 5 presents some general conclusions.
3 It is difficult to establish a sample of earnings announcements without corresponding media news because both reporters and analysts are attracted by earnings announcements, so that media news tends to cluster around such announcements (Tetlock et al., 2008) .
Information Sentiment and Stock Market Performance
Although "whispers" do play some role in the stock market (Bagnoli et al., 1999; Antweiler and Frank, 2004; Clarkson et al., 2006) , information is mainly gained from two resourcesthe press releases of listed companies and the stories generated by the mass media.
Therefore, previous studies have naturally divided into two streams -how the stock market reacts to the sentiment embedded in announcements made by listed companies (Abrahamson and Amir, 1996; Henry, 2008; Kothari et al., 2009; Loughran and McDonald, 2011) and to the tone of mass media stories (Tetlock, 2007; Tetlock et al., 2008) .In these studies, when negative and positive words are analysed separately, stock market performance appears to be more sensitive to negative words than to positive ones, especially when sentiment is measured in accordance with the Harvard-IVPychosociological Dictionary (Abrahamson and Amir, 1996; Tetlock, 2007; Tetlock et al., 2008; Loughran and McDonald, 2011) . One possible explanation is that the communication teams of firms commonly frame negative information in positive words (such as "not profitable") but rarely vice versa (Loughran and McDonald, 2011) . Nevertheless, Loughran and McDonald (2011) report that 73.8% of the negative words in the Harvard-IV-4 Dictionary 4 do not typically present a negative tone in the financial sphere. LMFSD has therefore been developed specifically for textual analysis in the financial sphere and it is used, in this paper, to quantify the sentiment in the sampled disposal announcements and media stories.
In a wide-ranging study of corporate 10-K 5 reports in the US, Loughran and McDonald (2011) document that negative, uncertainty, strong modal, and weak modal words negatively drive the excess return in the event period; but negative words positively affect excess trading volumes during the event period. Another study, which analyses the president's letters, conveys that negative words are predictors of both current and future accounting-based performance (Abrahamson and Amir, 1996) . In addition to regulatory disclosures, the sentiment of the voluntary earnings-related outlets are also found to significantly influence returns and accounting-based performance (Henry, 2008) .Besides the potential effects caused by negative words, those that relate to positive and uncertainty 4 This is a shorthand for the Harvard-IV-Pychosociological Dictionary.
5 According to the US Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), listed companies must submit annual reports on Form 10-K which "provides a comprehensive overview of the company's business and financial condition and includes audited financial statements".
words are also therefore analysed in this paper. Although the results confirm a more significant influence of negative words, positive and uncertainty words do also exhibit some predictability about future returns under certain circumstances.
Research on the mass media has shown the impact of media coverage on investors'
reactions. For example, the pessimism of the Wall Street Journal (WSJ) can explain the downward pressure on market prices, and negative words have a stronger correlation with price performance than other categories of sentiment words (Tetlock, 2007) . Tetlock et al. (2008) integrates stories from the WSJ and Dow Jones News Service (DJNS), focusing on the impact related to negative words and finds that they could predict future corporate earnings and returns. They also find that the timeliness of mass media stories might be a critical variable in determining the effectiveness of the impact of negative words on stock price performance. 6 However, the most immediate information resource in stock markets, especially in mature markets like the US and the UK, should be the announcements made by listed companies themselves. Both analysts' reports and journalists' stories are fundamentally informed by these announcements. From another perspective, although there is evidence to show that analysts' reports are less optimistic (pessimistic) than the original positive (negative) information disclosed by firms (Kothari et al., 2009) , there is little evidence to convey whether mass media stories deliver the same sentiment as those disclosed by listed companies. Both disposal announcements and corresponding media news are thus collected, so that their impacts can be analysed separately. The results suggest that mass media stories tend to use more negative words and fewer positive words than the original disposal announcements. Mass media stories are also different from company announcements in that they use a more diverse range of negative words.
The majority of studies on the relationship between information sentiment and market performance use earnings-related information. Although such information does evoke great attention from stock market participants, other categories of information, as long as they reflect potential changes in the fundamental values of a company, should also significantly 6 In Tetlock et al. (2008) , they sample both stories from the WSJ and DJNS. They find that the negative words used in the DJNS negatively correlate with excess returns on the day following the stories but the coefficient on the negative words in the WSJ variable is not statistically significant. Naturally, DJNS releases intraday news, which is more timely than WSJ stories, which are based on the information of the previous day. Therefore, excess returns are more closely correlated with the tone of DJNS stories than with that of WSJ stories.
affect market performance -for example, mergers and acquisitions (M&A), additional listings (Zhang, 2006) , inclusion in the FTSE 100 (Tetlock et al., 2008) , and so on.
Disposal disclosures should theoretically have a significant effect on a company's fundamental value and previous studies have shown that disposal decisions have a close relationship with the underlying company's management, accounting performance, and market performance (Strong and Meyer, 1987; Collins and Henning, 2004) . Compared with other types of regulatory disclosures, it is also easier to pin down when a disposal announcement is officially made and the announcements do not cluster across the calendar year (this will be discussed in detail in Section III). This paper extends research on information sentiment from earnings disclosures to disposals and extends research on asset write-downs from numerical to qualitative information. spread across the whole calendar year rather than occurring at particular fixed dates. These are more likely to be published without heavy media coverage around an announcement day than, for example, financial and management statement announcements (Tetlock et al., 2008) .It is also less common to observe other types of announcements that might significantly drive stock performance close to the day when a disposal announcement is published. From another perspective, a disposal decision is seldom straightforwardly linked to other operating activities by the company in the announcement itself. 9 In general, a disposal announcement is analysed mainly because the announcement day can be clearly identified and the effects related to the announcement can be analysed without the disturbance of other announcements or media news. As the LSE only provides regulatory announcements for the previous two years, all disposal announcements made by FTSE 100
Data and Methodology

Data and Sample Selection
companies from March 2010 to December 2012 are collected from RNS. 10 During this period, 196 disposal announcements were published.
In this paper, the analysis not only concentrates on the effects caused by the disposal announcements themselves but also on the related influences caused by these announcements and their corresponding mass media stories. The whole sample is divided into two sub-samples which are labelled below as RNS Only and Corresponding RNS (Cor.
RNS). The disposal announcements which are not accompanied by mass media stories (RNS Only) are compared with those which have corresponding stories (Cor. RNS) to address the question of whether the sentiment presented by a mass media story deviates from that delivered by the initial announcement and whether it affects stock performance differently. When the corresponding stories are collected from PreQuest, FTSE 100 companies are found have much broader media coverage than other companies which are below the FTSE 100. The consequence is that when switching the sample index to, for example, the FTSE 350, the total number of disposal announcements via RNS is doubled while the total number of corresponding stories only slightly increases. In this situation, when the effects on the RNS-Only sample are compared with those of the Cor. RNS 9 For example, announcements concerning additional listing, the issue of debt and the issue of equity usually include information about how the new funds will be used, the performance of the company, the financial position of the company, and so on. 10 The first slot of data collection was undertaken in March 2011 and the second slot at the end of 2012.
Therefore, a thirty-four-month sample is analysed in this paper, although the LSE only provides data for the previous twenty-four months. This sample of daily data is also used in the estimation of betas in the market model as discussed later in the paper.
sample, the results should mainly reflect the differences caused by the sizes of the companies. The FTSE 100 is therefore chosen as the sample index rather than other, broader indices.
For each disposal announcement, its corresponding mass media story is found from PreQuest. In total, 116 of the 196 RNS announcements have at least one corresponding mass media story. When Company A announces its decision to dispose one of its subsidiaries or assets (Section B), to be identifiable as a corresponding story, a piece of mass media news should fulfil all of the following criteria: the story must focus on precisely this disposal decision which was made by Company A; the name of the disposing Company A, the disposed Section B, and the company which is willing to take over Section B, have to be mentioned; and Company A has to be mentioned in the title of the story. If, for one RNS announcement, there is more than one corresponding story that fulfils these requirements, the earliest published one is included in the sample. Two screens are implemented to pool an announcement and its corresponding story, if there is one, into a combined sample. A disposal statement has to be announced before 15:30 on a normal trading day so that investors have an hour to fully react to the newly released information (Ederington and Lee, 1993; Berry and Howe, 1994; Tetlock et al., 2008) . In addition, there should be no other regulatory announcements which might significantly affect the stock performance 12 released during a five-day time window (two days before and after the disposal announcement day).In total, 141 qualified disposal announcements have been retrieved in this paper and 84 of them have corresponding stories. At least one disposal announcement is included for 57 companies in the FTSE 100.This sample will be referred as the "Whole Sample" below and will be used to analyse 12 Regulatory announcements concerning the launch of new product lines, additional listings, dividend declarations, financial statements, disposals, M&A, and new joint ventures, are found to be able to significantly affect stock performance when screening the initial RNS disposal announcements. Other types of announcements -for example, issues of debt, which might also drive stock performance -are not found around the five-day time window of any disposal announcements in the initial sample.
whether the quantity of sentiment words presented in the announcements influence stock performance on the announcement day and whether they have predictability.
Measures of Unique Sentiment Words
The tone of words is measured in accordance with LMFSD, which is composed of six subdictionaries -negative words (e.g., close, dispose, loss, etc.), positive words (e.g., improvement, leading, opportunity, etc.), uncertainty words (e.g., believe, confuse, possible, etc.), litigious words (e.g., adjudge, crime, justice, etc.), strong modal words (e.g., always, must, never, etc.), and weak modal words (e.g., almost, may, possible, etc.).The analysis of this paper concentrates on three types of sentiment -positive, negative, and uncertain.
Most previous studies measure the tone of a piece of text by the raw count of sentiment words based on a simplifying assumption that the repeated occurrence of a sentiment word does not strengthen or weaken its effect on market performance (Tetlock et al., 2008) .
However, Loughran and McDonald (2011) argue that repeated occurrence should be considered in content analysis studies because commonality decreases the salience of a sentiment word. Therefore, they suggest that, instead of using the raw word counts in content analysis, term weighting 13 word counts are more rigorous. Although their results concerning 10-K files suggest that this approach improves the explanatory effect of sentiment words on trading volumes, the improvements in explaining excess returns are barely significant. One possible reason is that the repeated occurrence of a sentiment word in a document might eventually increase its salience (Iselin, 1988) and, hence, the marginal informativeness of this word might increase within the document. The term weighting approach considers the potential effect of a more common word, which tends to create less impact than a rarely used word in a corpus but it fails to measure the fact that a word might attract more attention from the audience by occurring more times in an individual document. Considering the difficulties of involving both phenomena in measurement, the 13 The term weighting word counting approach (Loughran and McDonald, 2011) measures the impact of a sentiment word based on its commonality. It integrates three components: the occurrence of a sentiment word within a document, the length of the document, and the commonality of the sentiment word within in the entire corpus. As a consequence, the marginal informativeness of a sentiment word in a specific document decreases along with the increase of its observed frequency in the entire corpus.
quantity of sentiment information in a disposal announcement or its corresponding story is simply measured by the number of unique sentiment words that appear in the main text.
14 The number of sentiment words that appear in an announcement or a story is counted following a three-step procedure. The first step is replacing some phrases by abbreviations so that they are counted as a single word. These replaced phrases include company names, people's names and occupations when their opinions were cited, names of institutions, dates, and geographic areas. For example, Scottish and Southern Energy is replaced by SSE, Chief Executive is replaced by CEO, the US Securities and Exchange Commission is replaced by SEC, the United States is replaced by US, and so on. The purpose of phrase replacement is to prevent the influence of different textual styles, which might be adopted by different companies or newspapers, on the total number of words in an article, as some of them prefer to use abbreviations while others prefer the full phrases. By this replacement procedure, the total number of words in an article should not be biased by such preferences.
The total number of words in an article after word-replacement is used in the following statistical procedures. This also prevents words that simply present some objective subject being counted as sentiment words.
In the second step, the original LMFSD sub-dictionaries are reconstructed so that they can be used to count how many unique sentiment words appear in an article. When several words which are formed from the same root appear in an article, they might repeatedly deliver the same sentiment to the audience. Instead of pooling the total number of times that, for example, positive words appear in an article and analysing how this would affect stock performance, it is the number of unique positive words which have different roots that is used as an independent variable. Accordingly, the positive word lists of LMFSD are reorganised by combining the words which present the same root in different grammatical tenses as one single grouped-word. For instance, 'assure', 'assured', 'assures', and 'assuring' are pooled into a group-word 'assure'. In this case, if both 'assured' and 'assures' appear in an article, they are counted as one unique positive word in this study 14 In the disposal announcements of some firms, there is a "note to director" section following the main text of the announcement. Commonly, firms briefly introduce the company making the disposal announcement, the assets or the company that are being disposed, and the company which is to buy the disposed section. This section in RNS announcements is not included in the analysis because it purely reflects the company's own preference, not every company's announcements are accompanied by a "notes to director" section, and the length of this section can range from tens to hundreds of words.
instead of two. The same procedures are adopted for the negative and uncertainty word lists.
The last step is to count the total number of unique sentiment words used in an article.
Punctuation marks are deleted so that an article becomes a group of words -a "word bag".
Every disposal announcement and corresponding story is transferred to an independent word bag. Then the word bags are matched with the positive, negative, and uncertainty subdictionaries individually to count how many words in each word bag are defined as having a sentiment value. Simultaneously, via this procedure, all sentiment words that appear in each disposal announcement or corresponding story are highlighted so that the fact that a small number of sentiment words is much more frequently observed than others can be analysed.
Information Sentiment and Share Performance
Two measures of sentiment words are defined: raw fractions of sentiment words (POS, NEG, and UNC) and detrended fractions of sentiment words (pos, neg, and unc). Taking positive words as an example, POS (equation (1)) is the fraction of the number of unique positive words in an announcement or a media story. All announcements or media stories in a calendar year are combined into a single composite story. Then the raw fractions of positive words (POS) in each composite story (2010, 2011, and 2012) are adjusted by the average POS in that calendar year (equation (2)) and the detrended fraction of positive words (pos) is used to evaluate how positive words contribute to price and trading volume changes on the announcement day and whether they have the capability to predict stock performance on the day after the announcement. The detrended fractions of negative (equation (3) and (4)) and uncertainty (equation (5) and (6) (1)
For a particular example of a firm announcement, stock market participants might expect a certain level of sentiment in the texts of the announcement itself according to their previous experience. The market participants' expected quantity of sentiment in a disposal announcement is measured by the average fraction of a type of sentiment word during a calendar year (Tetlock et al., 2008) . Using the calendar year average rather than a sample period average eliminates any potential change in textual style during the sample period. (Beaver, 1968; Kim and Verrecchia, 1999) .
Benchmark returns ‫ܴ(ܧ(‬ ௧ )) are estimated by the single index model (equation (7)). As this paper concentrates on the effects related to disposal announcements, which are firmspecific, in an isolated five-day time window, the beta for each single stock ( ߚ መ ) is estimated using the corresponding FTSE 100 stock index. Therefore, after being adjusted by the benchmark return (equation (8)), the adjusted return ‫ܴܣ(‬ ௧ ) should be that mainly contributed by firm-specific information. In the context of this paper, adjusted returns should be mainly led by disposal announcements because other influential announcements are screened from a five-day time window.
‫ܴ(ܧ‬
The effects of sentiment words on adjusted returns (the average shareholders' reaction)
is analysed at two time points -on the announcement day and on the day after the announcement. In both situations, two control variables are included: log market capitalisation (log MC) and log market to book ratio (log PB) to control for the potential influences of the sizes of listed companies and whether they are value or growth companies.
As negative and positive words might be observed in a single story at the same time, two dummy variables separate the sentiment of a disposal announcement into two conditionsthere are more unique positive words (optimistic) and there are more unique negative words (pessimistic).The first dummy factor ( ‫ܦ‬ ଵ ) measures the degree of optimism of announcements, which is one when the raw fraction of negative words in a disposal announcement is smaller than that of positive words (RNS NEG < RNS POS) and is zero otherwise. The second dummy factor ( ‫ܦ‬ ଶ ) measures the degree of pessimism of announcements, which is one when the raw fraction of negative words in a disposal announcement is larger than that of positive words (RNS NEG > RNS POS) and is zero otherwise.
The announcement day effects are analysed by a regression (equation (9) 
The predictive capability of sentiment words is analysed by a regression (equation (10)), in which the adjusted return on the day after a disposal announcement ‫ܴܣ(‬ ାଵ ) is the dependent variable that is regressed on eight independent variables (two control variables, two dummy factors, and four main test variables). The control variables are again log MC and log PB. Besides the detrended fractions of positive, negative, and uncertainty words, the fourth main variable tested is the announcement day adjusted return ‫ܴܣ(‬ ) to check whether it has a spillover effect.
Following the methodology adopted by Tetlock (2007) , log trading volumes are detrended by 30-day 16 moving average trading volumes (equation (11)). A one-day lagged detrended trading volume ‫ܮܸܦ(‬ ିଵ ) is used as a control variable, together with other control variables used in analysing the adjusted returns -log MC, log PB, ‫ܦ‬ ଵ , and ‫ܦ‬ ଶ -to measure whether the sentiment words occurring in the RNS announcements or in the media stories can affect the detrended trading volumes on the announcement day (equation (12)).The one-day-after detrended trading volume ‫ܮܸܦ(‬ ାଵ ) is regressed on the announcement day detrended trading volume ‫ܮܸܦ(‬ ) and the detrended fractions of sentiment words to figure out whether their effects spill-over to the day after the original announcements (equation (13)).
Analysis of Results
Stylised Facts Concerning RNS Announcements and Media Stories
Throughout a calendar year (Figure 1 ), compared with other months, there are slightly fewer disposal announcements in January, February, and October. Relatively more disposal decisions are disclosed in June, September, and December. However, overall, FTSE 100 companies' disposal announcements do not generally cluster at certain time points as earnings-related announcements do. They are generally spread across a calendar year. On the other hand, it seems that listed companies do choose to release their disposal decisions on a specific trading day (Figure 2 ): more than 40% of the sampled disposal announcements are made before the LSE opens (8:00 a.m.) while only 4% of them are disclosed after the LSE has closed (16:30 p.m.). However, this time preference is irrelevant for the use of sentiment words in companies' announcements. 16 In unreported results, if the raw trading volumes are detrended by a 60-day moving average, the conclusions about how sentiment words and control variables affect detrended trading volumes do not change.
The descriptive statistics of RNS announcements are reported in panel A of Table 1 .
The length of announcements has a mean of 212 words but ranges from 30 to 1319 words.
The means of the raw fractions of positive, negative, and uncertain words that occur in announcements are 0.93%, 0.45%, and 0.61% respectively. Evidently, the raw fractions of sentiment words in disposal announcements are small. One of the reasons is that sentiment words do not occur in every announcement. In detail, 31.12% of these announcements do not include any positive words, and no negative (uncertainty) words occur in 45.92%
(33.16%) of the sampled announcements. If only the announcements which include at least one positive, negative, or uncertainty word are counted, the means of the raw fractions of positive, negative, and uncertainty words are 1.36%, 0.84%, and 0.91% respectively. Table 1 reports descriptive statistics of the corresponding media stories.
Unlike those of RNS announcements, the average raw fractions of positive, negative, and uncertainty words used by the media are 0.59%, 1.06%, and 0.38%, respectively. Media journalists tend to use more negative words (t-statistic = 7.056, p-value < 0.001), fewer 17 Loughran and McDonald (2011) report that, in the sample of 10-K files, the mean fractions of positive, negative, and uncertainty words are 0.75%, 1.39%, and 1.20%, respectively. These fractions are also small but it seems that US companies use more negative and uncertainty words, while they use fewer positive words than their UK peers in disposal announcements. 07:00:00 08:00:00 09:00:00 10:00:00 11:00:00 12:00:00 13:00:00 14:00:00 15:00:00 16:00:00 17:00:00 18:00:00 After positive words (t-statistic = -3.254, p-value = 0.001), and fewer uncertainty words (tstatistic = -3.566, p-value < 0.001). As reported in Table 2 , the raw fraction of positive words in media stories is only affected by the occurrence of positive words in the original announcement (t-statistic = 2.875, p-value = 0.005). Similarly, the raw fraction of negative words used by journalists is only influenced by the occurrence of negative words in the original announcement (t-statistic = 3.147, p-value = 0.002). However, the raw fraction of uncertainty words in the media stories cannot be explained by the occurrence of sentiment words in the original announcement (Table 2) .Obviously, journalists are masters of words and are well versed in grabbing the public's attention. The mass media has a reputation for focusing on fear to sell stories. On the other hand, although abnormally optimistic language in earning announcements may increase the litigation risk faced by managers (Rogers et al., 2011) , there is no evidence to show this relationship concerning other types of information disclosure. Therefore, it is not surprising to observe that more negative words and fewer positive words are used by journalists than by listed companies. In addition, managers have to leave some space for explanation and to reply to any censure from and legal liabilities of shareholders and regulators, while journalists face much less pressure as they are simply presenting their personal attitudes towards actual events. This may help to understand the finding that the original announcements include more uncertainty words than their corresponding media stories. Table 3 reports the top 10 high-frequency sentiment words in RNS disposal announcements (panel A) and in media stories (panel B). The top ten highfrequency words account for the majority of sentiment words occurring in the sampled disposal announcements. In the sampled media stories, although the top ten positive and uncertainty words also account for more than 50% of the occurrence of these two types of sentiment words, journalists exhibit a much richer negative words pool. In total, 140 unique negative words occur at least once in the sampled media stories while there are only 41 unique negative words in the original announcements. As a consequence, the top ten highfrequency negative words only account for 35% of the total occurrence of negative words in the corresponding media stories compared with 79% in the original disposal announcement. 
Information Sentiment and Adjusted Returns
If the information delivered by listed companies and by journalists are both credible for shareholders, unexpected positive (negative) information, on average, should strengthen (weaken) stock prices. Therefore, the detrended fraction of positive (negative) words should positively (negatively) influence the announcement day adjusted return ( ‫ܴܣ‬ ), which mainly reflects the average market reaction to firm specific information -the disposal decision. As modern financial theory typically presumes that shareholders are risk averse, the adjusted return on the announcement day may be negatively related to the unexpected uncertainty information because risk-averse shareholders require higher compensation for bearing the increase risk revealed by abnormal levels of uncertainty words. The detrended fraction of uncertainty words is thus expected to negatively affect the announcement day adjusted return.
Hypothesis 1: The detrended fraction of positive words has positive effects on ‫ܴܣ‬ . The detrended fraction of negative words has negative effects on ‫ܴܣ‬ . The detrended fraction of uncertainty words has negative effects on ‫ܴܣ‬ .
When all announcements are analysed in an integrated sample, only the detrended fraction of negative words in the announcement significantly affects the announcement day adjusted return (column "Whole" in panel A of Table 4 ). The abnormal level of negative information in the announcement leads to a lower adjusted return on the announcement day.
None of the control variables is significant in this context. However, the sub-sample results suggest that the significant effects caused by the detrended negative words are mainly due to those announcements which do not have any corresponding media story. When announcements without corresponding media stories are analysed separately, the announcement day adjusted return negatively correlates with the detrended fraction of negative words, but neither the effects of the positive words nor the uncertainty words are statistically significant (column "RNS Only" in panel A of Table 4 ). Conversely, if the original announcements are followed by journalists' stories (column "Cor. RNS" in panel A
of Table 4 ), the detrended fraction of negative words in the announcement loses its ability to explain the announcement day adjusted returns; and the detrended fractions of positive and uncertainty words are not explanatory either in this context (column "Cor. RNS" in panel A of Table 4 ). Table 4 Information Sentiment and Announcement Day Adjusted Returns(‫ܴܣ‬ )
"Whole" means that all RNS disposal announcements are pooled and analysed as an integrated sample. "Cor. RNS" is a sub-sample that only includes the announcements which have at least one corresponding media story. The disposal decisions in the Cor. RNS sub-sample are tested by two regressions to analyse the effects of the sentiment information in the original RNS disposal announcements and in the mass media stories on the stock price changes. "RNS Only" is the sub-sample which includes only the disposal announcements that do not have any corresponding media stories. Therefore, this sub-sample is tested to convey the potential effects related to the sentiment information in the original announcements, regardless of any possible interaction between the tone of listed companies' and journalists' stories. None of the three types of sentiment information that are expressed in journalists' stories is able to explain the share price changes on the announcement day (panel B of Table 4 ). The lower explanatory power of media sentiment for the announcement day adjusted return might be because of the time lag between the media stories and the original announcement. In the sub-sample Cor. RNS, 38.9% of the media stories were published at least one day after the original announcement. In this sub-sample, the optimism dummy variable‫ܦ‬ ଵ is significant at the 90% confidence level, which shows that investors' average reaction towards the disposal disclosure is marginally negative when the original announcement has more positive words than negative ones or, alternatively, the original announcement discloses a generally optimistic tone.
Although the negative words in the news stories of DJNS and WSJ statistically predict the stock market returns on the day after the news is published (Tetlock et al., 2008) , this paper emphasises the informational efficiency of the UK stock market. If the UK stock market is efficient, sentiment information in the disposal announcement should be fully reflected by price changes as soon as the announcement is publicly available via RNS and, therefore, is less likely to affect price movements on the day following the announcement when there is no other new information. Similarly, the historic price performance ‫ܴܣ(‬ )
should not be able to predict future price changes ‫ܴܣ(‬ ାଵ ).
Hypothesis 2: The detrended fractions of positive, negative, and uncertainty words do not have a predictive capability for ‫ܴܣ‬ ାଵ .The adjusted return on the announcement day ‫ܴܣ(‬ )
is not informative to forecast ‫ܴܣ‬ ାଵ .
The statistical results (Table 5) suggest that the UK stock market might not be as informationally efficient as it is presumed to be in Hypothesis 2. Although the whole sample results indicate that neither the detrended fraction of sentiment words nor the adjusted return on the announcement day significantly affect the adjusted return on the day following the original announcement (the "Whole" column in panel A of Table 5 ), historic information can be informative in the two sub-samples. If there are no corresponding media stories, the detrended fractions of positive and uncertainty words positively affect the adjusted return on the next trading day but the announcement day adjusted return is not informative in this context (the "RNS Only"
column in panel A of Table 5 ). On the other hand, if the original disposal announcement is followed by journalists' stories, all three types of sentiment information, released either by the announcement ("Cor. RNS" column in panel A of Table 5 ) or by the media stories (panel B of Table 5 ), do not significantly affect the future adjusted returns, but the positive impact of the announcement day adjusted return becomes significant.
Media coverage is a relatively stable characteristic of listed companies so that firms enjoying high levels of media coverage are likely to continue to have high media coverage in the future; for those firms with lower media exposure, the converse will be true (Fang and Peress, 2009 ). Investors, especially sophisticated ones, can observe and judge this characteristic according to their past experience of the stock market. Therefore, when a company which is used to catching the mass media's attention announces a strategy of writing down a section of its assets, market participants might tend to postpone their conclusive judgements or reactions towards the announcement to wait for the media stories, which are considered to be more credible than corporate announcements (Kothari et al., 2009 ). This might explain why, in the Cor. RNS sub-sample, the detrended fraction of RNS negative words cannot explain the announcement day adjusted returns (Table 4) and historic price information can predict future adjusted returns (Table 5) .
Market participants finally digest mass media stories at some point after the original regulatory announcement, usually after normal trading hours on the announcement day or from the following morning's newspapers, when the tone of the original announcement has been blended with that of the mass media. In this situation, it is difficult to analyse those effects caused by the announcement and those caused by the mass media stories separately.
When a more optimistic listed company announcement is compared with a more pessimistic mass media story, market participants may have to react to both, which challenges their information-processing capabilities. Alternatively, price movements on the announcement day become a plain benchmark for shareholders' decision-making. In addition, consistent with major previous studies (Tetlock, 2007; Tetlock et al., 2008; Loughran and McDonald, 2011) , although the effects of sentiment words are statistically significant, they are not economically significant. On the other hand, the impact of the announcement day's adjusted returns on the following day adjusted return is both statistically and economically significant.
Information Sentiment and Detrended Trading Volumes
Trading volumes react to breaking new market information as an increasing function of differential precision across shareholders (Kim and Verrecchia, 1991) . In addition to the fact that textual expression of sentiment information may be interpreted very differently by investors (Brun and Teigen, 1988) , the more sentiment information delivered by a story the larger the dispersion of shareholders' decisions will be. Extra positive, negative, or uncertainty words in the press might all show an inverse relationship with announcement day trading volumes.
Hypothesis 3: The detrended fractions of positive, negative and uncertainty words that are released by RNS disposal announcements and media stories are positively related to the announcement day detrended trading volume.
When all RNS disposal announcements have been analysed in an integrated sample, only the detrended fraction of negative words in companies' announcements seem to significantly affect the announcement day detrended trading volume (the "Whole" column in panel A of Table 6 ). Four of the five control variables are significant in this context. The previous day's detrended trading volumes positively affect the announcement day's detrended trading volume. Company size, price to book ratio, and the dummy factor, reflect that pessimistic announcements are inversely related to the announcement day detrended trading volume. When analysing the two sub-samples separately, although the one-day lagged detrended trading volume positively relates to the announcement day detrended trading volume in both samples, the sentiment variables and other control variables affect it differently. When the original announcement is accompanied by media stories (the "Cor.
RNS" column in panel A of Table 6 ), the abnormal extent of more negative words leads to a higher detrended trading volume on the announcement day; company size negatively affects the detrended trading volume but the impacts on the price-to-book (P/B) ratio are limited; and if there are more negative words than positive ones in the original announcement (pessimism), the detrended trading volume also tends to be lower. On the other hand, in a situation where the original announcement is not tracked by journalists (the "RNS Only" column in panel A of Table 6 ), the P/B ratio negatively affects the announcement day detrended trading volume but market capitalisation does not; and the pessimism dummy variable is not significant in this sub-sample. In addition, as with the conclusion drawn from the announcement day adjusted return analysis, the sentiment information in the corresponding media stories does not influence the announcement day detrended trading volume (panel B of Table 6 ). As sentiment information has a similar impact on the announcement day adjusted return and detrended trading volume, the potential influence of sentiment information on the detrended trading volume on the following day is tested by a similar hypothesis that its impacts on trading volumes are restricted to the announcement day. Because the one-day lagged detrended trading volume is a statistically and economically significant explanatory variable, the detrended trading volume on the day after an announcement may exhibit the same trend.
Hypothesis 4: The detrended fractions of positive, negative, and uncertainty words occurring in the RNS disposal announcements or in the corresponding media stories do not affect the detrended trading volume on the day after the initial announcement. The announcement day detrended trading volume positively relates to the one-day after detrended trading volume.
The statistical results (Table 7) confirm that sentiment information disclosed by companies' announcements does not drive trading volumes the day after the announcement, regardless of the existence of corresponding media stories; and neither does the sentiment information delivered by the corresponding media stories. On the other hand, the detrended trading volume on the announcement day extends its influence to the day after and the positive coefficients are highly significant in all three samples.
Combined with the results concerning future adjusted returns, the impact of sentiment information on shareholders' reactions only occurs on the day when an announcement is made. On the following trading day, shareholders are more likely to be affected by market performance on the announcement day, rather than by the information itself. This general result is not consistent with some previous studies (Tetlock, 2007; Tetlock et al., 2008; Loughran and McDonald, 2011) which convey the predictability of sentiment information, either from listed companies or from the media. This inconsistency might be explained from two perspectives. First, this paper analyses disposal announcements and their corresponding media stories while the analysis in previous studies has included all types of media news (Tetlock, 2007; Tetlock et al., 2008) or has focused on earnings related announcements (Loughran and McDonald, 2011) . Second, information-driven market performance is tested in a five-day time window in this paper, so that all other regulatory information disclosures are excluded, while previous studies used a much longer time window -for example, 30days or even a whole year, where unrelated announcements may have confounded the inferences.
Conclusions
As long as a piece of information indicates a significant change in a company's fundamental values, it should drive shareholders' decisions and the company's share price performance. Previous empirical studies have found that information sentiment does play an important role in explaining share price and accounting performance during the period when the information is being disclosed. This paper extends these information-content studies from earnings-related information to disposal decisions so that the sentiment of listed companies' announcements and those of media journalists' stories could be compared.
This paper addresses three core issues. First, listed companies and journalists do not project the same tone in their text about the same disposal strategy. Journalists are more pessimistic than listed companies and they have a richer negative word pool. Integrating with previous studies which demonstrate that analyst reports involve less sentiment information (Kohari et al., 2009 ) and media (analysts) cater to individual (institutional) investors (Fang and Peress, 2009) , individual investors' irrational behaviour in financial markets might be a consequence of the information that they analyse presenting more sentiment information, which might be interpreted in varying ways in different situations (Brun and Teigen, 1988) , than that controlled by financial institutions. Second, shareholders' reactions are driven by the sentiment information in listed companies' announcements rather than by that in media stories. Consistent with most previous studies in this area, the negative words that occur in disposal announcements play a much more crucial role than positive and uncertainty words in explaining information-related market performance. Although the effects on adjusted returns and detrended trading volumes caused by negative words are statistically significant, they are not economically significant; and their effects are mainly restricted to the day when the disposal announcement is disclosed. The better model fit indicates that the abnormal number of negative words in announcements have more explanatory power for the dispersion of expectations among investors (trading volumes) than for their average reaction (returns). Last but not least, media coverage affects how shareholders respond to a disposal announcement. The occurrence of negative words in a disposal announcement is an explanatory variable for shareholders' overall reaction (adjusted returns) only in the context that the original announcement has not been reported by the mass media. On the other hand, only when the original announcement is accompanied by journalists' enthusiasm are the abnormally more negative words used in the announcements able to affect the range of decisions among investors (detrended trading volume).
In general, developed markets have higher media coverage, a better news transmission mechanism, and more advanced regulation schemes, so investors' reactions to information disclosures in mature stock markets are therefore significantly different from those in emerging markets (Griffin et al., 2011) . As this study focuses on announcements and media news stories in a mature stock market (the UK), these conclusions might be more useful to participants in developed markets than to those in emerging markets. A question is left unsolved by analysing the sample used in this paper that may present a useful area for further research. Qualitatively, disposal announcements seem to weaken the explanatory ability of the detrended trading volume relating to the pre-announcement day on the announcement day detrended trading volume, but they strengthen the explanatory ability of the announcement day detrended trading volume the day after. However, this qualitative phenomenon cannot be quantitatively measured using the sample examined in this paper.
